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I. 

Introduction. 

TnE subject of this paper has suggested itself to me on the 
inspection of five 1 documents of t.l1e time of the United East India 
Company. These documentH haw been kindly lent to me for 
inspection and study by l\Ir. Kavnsji .Talbhoy Seth, the 8th heir 
in direct descent 2 from Rm1t.urn l\fanock, who fonns the subject 

1 Two of tho documents sro, as will be seen later on, of tho aamo tenor. 
2 The nndem10ntioned trco giYes Mr. Kava.sji Seth's line of descent. It 

is propnrcd from u. book cntiUod U& 1l\lot~lot H'otrtl 1"~11-.al rt•n ?.'& iUlii-.tEt.'' 
(Th" Genealogy of tho Soth Klumdan family o.nd ite briof o.coount) by 
!\fr •. JDlbhoy Ardeahir Seth (1900 A.C.). The Hon'blo Sir Pherozc C. Sethna 
nlso is 8th in descent from Rustam Manock from the line of another eon of 
Rustam'a son Bomanji. 
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of this paper. I Leg to submit these documents here for inspection. 
They are dated from li23 to 1725, and refer to the affairs between 
Rust.am Manock, who <lied in 1721, and the East India Company. 

I took copies of the document.A with the help of a magnifying 
gl11.Ss, and then, later on, found, that three of the documents were 
published by Mr. Jnlbhoy Ardeshir Seth a Lout 28 yearn ago.a But 
as few copies of this book were published o.nd that only for 
private circulation, and us Mr .. folbhoy has given them in the 
modern spelling, I give these documents at tho end in this paper 
with their old spelling. Mr .• Talbhoy bas not published one of the 
documents-tho third-probably because it is very faint and 
difficult to be deciphered. It has got still fainter now. However, 
I have, with some difficulty, deciphered a. large part of it. 
The portion deciphered seems to be sufficient t-0 tell us what it 
is about. 

The object of the pa.per 1s three-fold :-A. To examine 
Object of the and c~lo.in the documents. B. To give 

Paper. a brief account of the life of Rust.am Manock, 
who was a broker, not only of the Engli11h East India Company 
and of the United East. India Company but also of the 
Portuguese, and most proba.bly also of the Dutch. C. To 
examine the Historical events, etc., referred t.o in a Persian poem, 
entitled "Qisseh-i-Rustam Mnnock." 

II. 

(A) The Documents. 
I will, at first, speak of the Documents. They are the following :-
1. A letter, dated " London, the 19th August 1723 ", addressed 

to "Our President and Councill of Bombay" and signed by 17 
members of the Court of Directors who speak of themselves, when 
signing, as '· Your Loving "Friends". W c have two copies of it. 
One, tom away a good den!, and the other, in good condition. The 
covers of both bear the following address : ·· To t.he Hon'ble the 
President and Councill for all the Forces o.nd Affairs of the 
English Nation at Bombay " 19th August 1724. The renaon 
why we have two copies is explained in the letter itself, which 
speaks of six copies being sent to prevent loss. The covering 

a fo "11<1~1-1.tl .. ·~u .. Et1 n'IL f!r ~ll'ILEI. c-1il1i11c&tt ,1 rt111 'llt1~1 ~uil 
Ut .. 1 ~;:i 'i~DD 0 
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address of both the copies bear seals, which say "Engl. E. Ind. 
Comp." (i.e., English East Jndia Company). Both the copies, 
which I produce for inspection, give the year us 1724. But the 
late Mr. Jalbhoy Seth gives, in his Genealogy of the Seth Khandan 
family (p. 12), the year 8.8 1723. We do not know what year 
the other four copies gave. From the contents of t.he letter, I 
think the year 1723 is correct, because it does not at all speak of the 
award of 1724, and says that the Papers will be examined. So, it 
seems to have been sent before the award. 

2. An award, dutccl 18th January 1724-, made and signed 
by four arbitrators-Mathew Decker, Jos Wordsworth, E. Harrison 
and John Heathcote. They have ended the award as follows : 
"Wee the said Arbitrators have to this our award sett our hands 
and seals this Eighteenth day of January in the Eleventh year of 
the reign of our Sovereign Lord George King of Gren t Britain 
and !?ranee and Ireland, Defender of the Faith, or A~no Domini 
172'1". The signatories have added the words " l. S."Ja after their 
names. This award is attested by Hervey and George Lloyd,4 

with the words "Sealed and Delivered (being first duly stampt) 
in the presence of ". 

3. The third document has got faint and is not wholly legible. 
It is a document from the office of the Lord Mayor. It says at the 
bottom : " If faith and testimony of writer and Lord Mayor 

"Seal of 

"put and approved 
' on Fourth day of Febmary of the Reign of our Sovereign and 

King of Great Britain. 

1724." 
This document refers to the above second document of 18th 

of January 1724 and seems to be a document relating to registration. 
It is marked in blue pencil ns" Notarial Seal to the Award." 

aa I am indebted t.o !\Ir. Munoherji Peetonji K.hn.roghat, I.C.S. (Retd.) 
for tho following informo.tion on tho subject : 

'' I ronnot o.t present find in any book with me o.s to who.t tho lottere 
I. S. wt.er the signature in the old deed meo.n, but if they immedia.tely 
precede the seal and follow the signature, I can conjecture that they may 
stand for " lpsius Signum '' - i.e.. • • his own signature or sea.I '', like om 
·• Hr1~rt '\!!£." 

4 The words " and George" are not quite olear. So, I have given them 
as in ?tlr. Jalbhoy Ardesbir Seth's Genealogy of the ~oth Family, p. 26. 
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4. The fourth document is indirectly concerned with the 
East India Company. H refers to Rustam Manock's Hons who are 
referred to in the abo\'e t.wo documents. It is a letter addressed 
to "Messrs. Fmmji Rustomjeo ancl Bomanjcc Rustomjee ",two 
sons of Rustam Manodc in India. It is elated " London 2uth 
March 1725 " &nd written by Cha Boonet, who was, before this 
time, at Suro.tin the English Factory. 

I give below the substance of the above documents. 
Substance of The substance of the letter of 17 Directori; 

the 1st do_cument of the United East India Com1mnv <luted HltL 
-the Directors' J ' 

LeUer of Hllh Augmit 1723, and addressed to the " President 
August 1723 to and Councill of Bombay" is as follows:-
llw President 
aml Council of 
Bombay. 

1. Received your packets and advices by ships King 
'George, Stanhope ancl Salisbury. 

2. We have learnt your desire that (a) the late brokers 
(Rustam Manock and Sons) should "give us satisfaction 
as to all just demands upon them", (b) that you want 
to give proofs about the affairs " from their (1'.e., the 
Brokers') own books and accounts" and (c) that "matters 
of difference that may arise" may be determined by 
arbitration of membern chosen by both sides. 

3. We learn that Framji (Rustam l\fanock's son) " is in 
custody at the Surat Durbar nnd Boruanjee remams 
confined in hii; house at Bombay." 

4. Ship Salisbury, which arrived at Spithcad the latter end 
of April laHt, brought Nowrojee from Surat and he 
"hath laid before us Hevcral papers and accounts which 
arc ordered to be perused and to.ken into consideration." 

G. Some of the papers given by him refer to " the case of 
Framjcc in close prison " at Suart " on the applicut.ion 
of the English Chiefs, Mr. Hope and afterwards Messrs. 
Cowans and Courtenay" t-0 Momeen Cann the Surat 
Governor; and, on a letter by Governor Phipps, (a) Framji 
was first confined, (b) " then guards" were "set on his 
father Rustomjee's house" ; (c) Frnrujee wns forced to 
pay to the abo\'e Surat Governor or Nawub Rs. 50,000 
and also Rs. 200 a clay "for leave to supply the people 
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in the house with provisions and water." (cl) Framjee has 
also been submitted to corporal punishment. 

6. "However the case be" the Directors direct and order 
that Bomanjce at Bombay may be set at liberty and that 
application be made to the (Mogul) Governor of Surat 
to set free Frarnjee and to take oil the guards from their 
father·s house. The Directors added : "our desire 
being to end all differences amicably, for we would not 
have him oppressed." 

7. Six letters "all of the same tenor'' arc given to Nowrojee, 
as "he intends .to send them overland ii any should 
miscarry, the rest may come !!ale and earlier than by 
shipping directly from hence, for t.hey will not sail till 
proper season." 

The Directors, as said in their letter datccl 19th August 1723 
Substance of the to their President and Council at Bombay, tried to 

~nil .Ad~miftiM, settle the differences amicably, and the case was 
~;~bitr'::ors. 0 

referred to four arbitrators, two from both sides
t.he United East India Company and the heirs of Rustam l\lanock. 
'fhc following were the arbitrators: 1. (Sir) Mathew Decker, 
2. Josias Wordsworth, 3. Edward Harrison and John Heathcote. 
They declared their award duly signed by all of them on 18th 
.January 1724. The following is the substance of the award :-

(1) An Indenture dated 18th November (1723) was made 
between the United East India Company and 
Nowrojec Rustomjee, then residing in London. The 
Indenture recited that :-

(a) "Several accounts, claims and demands had been 
depending and several disputes and controver
sies had arisen" between the United East 
India Company and Nowrojee, Framjee and 
Bamanjee " in their or one of their own proper 
right as in the rights of Rustomjee Manockjee 
father" of the above three sons. 

(b) The two parties desired to bring an amicable 
settlement and therefore ''had indifferently 
elected and chonen four persons t-0 be 
arbitrators." 
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(c) Both the parties agreed to " well and truly stand 
to, abide, observe, perform, fulfill and keep 
(i.r., accept) the award.'" 

(2) Tlw nwartl was mndc " at the East India House in 
Leadenhall Street, London, on or before the 
Eighteenth day of this instant. January." 

(3) It was agreed by the parties that the award" should be 
made a Rule of His Majesty's Court of King's Bench 
at W cstminster according to a. late Act of Parliament 
for determining differences by Arbitration. 

(4) The Arbitrators ha,·ing "fully heard nnd examined the 
several Allegations and Proofs of the said Parties and 
maturely weighed and considered the same and the 
matter in diHerence between t11em," declared their 
award as follows :-

(a) On the 18th of November 1723, there was due 
from the United East India Company to the 
three brothers, sous of Rustomjee Manockjee, 
sums of money as follows :-

(I) Rs. 91,367 uncl pies 29!, by" virtue of one Bond 
Deed or Interest Bill, dated 15th May 1716." 

(2) Rs. ul,840 by virtue of another Bond and Dill 
dated 4th Oct-0ber 1716. 

(3) There were other sums clue to the brothers upon 
other " several accounts depending between 
them and the United Company." 

The total due to the brothers, including the above named two 
sums, came to Rs. u,46,390. 

(b) This sum of Rs. 5,46,390 to be paid as follows:-

( l) 1:1 ,925 " sterling money being the amount. or 
\•alue in England of Rs. 170,000" to be 
paid on or before the 1st February now 
next ensuing (i.e., on 1st February 1724). 
On that payment being made Nowrojce 
was to return to the United Company 
the above bond of 15th May 1716. 
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(2) Rs. l,88,195to be paid in Bombay on or before 
1st Febmary 1725A.D.,thebrothers to pass 
a receipt for the sum. 

(3) Re. 1,88,195 to be paid at Bombay on or before 
the 1st February 1726. 

On the receipt of the last instalment the brothers were to pass 
"a General Release." They were also to pass o. Bond of sufficient 
penalty to indemnify the Company against ull claims and demands. 

This document is a kind of Registration document. It is from 
S'llbstance of Sir Edward Mathew Decker, Knight, Lord Mayor 

the 3rd Docr1. and the Aldermen of the City of London.· It ie 
me71 I. very faint and not very legible. 

Sometime after the declaration of the award, Charles Boonet, 
who was at one time a leading member of the 

Substaiice 01 English Factory at Surat, and who, knowing the 
the 4Jh Doc11.-

late broker Rustam Manock well, seems to have menl. 
taken an interest in the case of his sons, wrote a 

letter dated 25th March 1725, to the brothers who were in Bombay. 
The substance of the letter is as follows :-

(1) I have received several letters from you and have sent 
replies to some at the hands of Capt. Hide and Mr. 
Thomas Waters. 

(2) You did wrong in sending Nowrojee to England without a 
letter of Attorney " under your hands after the English 
Manner." 

(3) You ought to have sent with him "the original Bonds 
which were the most material things wanting." 

(4) I have done my best to help and advise Nowrojee. 
Do not tell to anybody "what methods have been 
taken in England relating to this business." H that 
was done it will "greatly prejudice the affairs." 

(5) I have settled the dispute between Nowrojee and Capt. 
Braithwait of the Salisbury Man-of-War (the ship by 
which No\\Tojee went to England). 

(6) I have received from Nowrojee what was due to me. 
In case my Agent Mr. Thomas Waters has received 
that, ere this, from you, this wi~l be returned to you. 
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(7) You brothers must live peacefully. There is n chance of 
your being appointed brokers again. But if you will 
fight among yourselves, you will spoil your cause. 

(8) Nowrojee has worked very hnr<l here and hnd fallen ill. 
You therefore give him a good present for his services. 
"Everybody here hath great vnlue and esteem for him, 
because he hath managed this affair to the satisfaction 
of the Hon'ble Company and for the good and interest 
of his Brothers and family." 

(!J) Mr. Boonet objects to the brothers cle<lucting, as stated 
in their letter of 10th Sepfomber 1722, Rs. 26,458 and 
33 pice, given to Mr. Hope ns Vice-Consul for Commis
sion at 5 per cent. and asks that sum to be recovered 
from Mr. Hope with interest, as t11c arrangement 
with him was that he was to get commission on what 
he should collect himself, in which case he hnd to stand 
as security. Fortunately "your affairs have taken a 
favourable turn " ; otherwise "my consulag1• must 
have been lost by :Mr. Hope's neglecting my orders." 

(10) The Company gave" prcquisites" to its servants. "The 
Company gave me the whole perquisite without any 
exception and the excusing the servants of Bombay 
or Surat was a voluntary act and designed only as an 
encouragement to young beginners, for I ever imisted to 
have it paid in stocks, otherwise the name of n. Company's 
servant might cover many cargoes as Mr. Hope has 
done." 

(11) "Recommends his new attorney Mr. Thomas Waters." 
ll2) Your brother has settled through me "his affair with 

Commodore Mo.thews." I have been ui1eful to you. 
You likewise be useful to me. 

The story of the documents, in brief, is this : Rustam 
Me.nock, an influential Parsee of Surat, who 

The Story of 
the Documenta in 
brief. 

had, on account of his influence and generosity, 
received the surname of Seth, was appointed the 
broker, at Surat, of the English East India 
Company and then of the United East India 

Company. He was dismissed after some years by the Governor 
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of Bombay against the wishes of the President and Council of Surat 
who wished him to be re-instated. The Companies owed him a 
large amount which remained unpaid upto the time of his death 
in 1721. He had left three sons, who had disputes with the English 
factors at Surat on their father's death, about the above debt. 
So, one of them, Framjee, the elclcst, w11H detained in custody at. 
his own house at Bombay ancl the second, Bomanjee, was confined 
in his own house at Surat by the Nabob or the Mogul Governor of 
Surat n.t the instn.nce of the English factors. So, Nowrojee."' 
the third and youngest son, went to London to place his and his 
brotherH' case before the Directors of the United Compal'ly. The 
Company sent orders here to release the two brothers and they and 
Nowrojee agreed to refer the matter of dispute to arbitrntion. 
The award of the four arbitrators was unanimously in favour of 
the brot.hers. 

III. 

Early English Trade and the East India Companies. 

I will give here, at first, a brief account of the three East India 
Companies, with two of which-the English East India Company 
and the United East lndin Company-Rustam Manock had come 
into direct contact as their broker. 

India traded with the \Vest by land-route from very ancient 

7'11e Adve11t of 
the E11.glial& iii 
India. 

times. Then, the Crusades (1095 to 1291) brought 
W estem Europe in greater contact with the East. 
The Italian States of V cnice and Genoa had, at 
first, a successful trade with the East, V'ia the ports 
of Egypt, Syria and Constantinople. After 1500, 

during which. year, the Portuguese udmiral Vasco de Gama 
discovered the sen-route to India 'Via the Cape of Good Hope, 
Portuguese fleets began trading with India. The Portuguese 
broke the monopoly of Genoa and Venice nnd successfully 
monopolized the trade with In din till l 580, when Spain and Portugal 
were united together under Philip II, a bigoted Roman Catholic 
monarch, who sought uniformity of religion and tried to force 

6 Nowroji was the first Pnreee to go to England ; the AOCOnd WILS Ma.niii.r 
who went in 1781. 
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his Roman Catholicism, here and there. His Dutch subjects of the 
Notherlands, where the seeds of the Reformation were already 
sown, disliked his bigotry and revolted. The Dutch used to 
obtain Indian products from Portugal which, as said above, had a 
kind of monopoly in Indian trade. Philip, as a punishment for 
their revolt, stopped their intercourse with Lisbon. Thie stoppage 
deprived them from having Indian commodities. This state of 
affairs forced them to trade independently with the East. Their 
first four trade-ships, at first, went and traded with Java in 1595. 
In 1640, Portugal threw off the Spanish yoke and its new King 
John IV (Duke of Braganza), on coming to throne, tried to stand 
against the Dutch in their capture of Indian trade. But, by this 
time, the Dutch had established themselves strongly in the East. 

The commercial successes of the Portuguese and the Dutch 
in the Eastern trade had opened the eyes of some English merchants 
of London. Later on, they drew the attention of the French.8 

Robert Orme gives us a succinct and interesting account 
of the" Establishment of the English trade at Surat" 7• The very 
first Englishman to land in India, though not for trade purposes, 
was Father Thomas Stevens or Stepbe:n.R who landed at Goa in 
15788 in the company of a few Jesuits. He died in 1619. In 1581 
Queen Elizabeth gave a charter to a small company, known as the 
Levant Company and also as the Turkey Company. In 1683, 
the Company sent out Newberry, Fitch, Leedes and others by the 
overland route of Aleppo, Basra and Hormnz with a letter from 

8 Voltaire, in his "Si&ilo <lo l.ouie XIV" criticilles the tardiness of the 
French in scientific matt.ere nnd in geographical cliecovories and ontorprizes. 
He snys : " Les Fran~ie n'curcnt pa.rt ni nu..'I: grandee decouvcrtc9 ni aux 
inventions admira.blo ties autre nations . . . . Ile faieaient des toumoie, 
pendant quo Jes Portugais ot IM Espngnols tl6oou vraiont nnd oonq u6rnient de 
nouvoou..'t mondes a l'oriont ct a )'occident du montle connu." (Edition of 
1878 of" CEuvree Compllites de Voltaire" p 158 p. 4 Chap. I Introduction), 
i.e. "Tho French took uo part, either in tho groat discoverios or in tho 
admirable inventions of other nations. . . . They performed the 
tournaments when tho Portugueso and tho Spaniards discovered and 
conquered the now worlds in tho 6B.llt and in tho wcst of the known world." 
Robert Grant in his "Sketch of the History of the Ee.et India. Company " 
(1813) p. XXXVI dre.we our attention to this criticism of Voltaire. 

7 Robert Ormo'e "Historical Fragments of the Mogul Empiro "(1805), 
p. 31!) et st.q. r Smith givos tho year as 1579 (Smith's Akbar, p. 296). 
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the Quern to Akbar11• They arrived at. Akbar's court in 1585. 
Then came, in 1603, 10 Mildenhall, at the head of n commcrcinl 
mission, via Aleppo and Persia. He announced himself as a messen
ger from Queen Elizabeth and got permission to trade. All of 
these commercial adventurers came in foreign ''essels. 

1.'he first English vessel that came here was Hector with Capt. 
William Hawkins as Commander. It arrived at Suwalli (modern 
Sumnri} in August 160810a. A ship, named Ascension, had left. 
Englnnd one month before it, but it WRB delayed in the voyage, and, 
when it came in Indian waters, was wrecked at Gandevi about 30 
miles south of Surat. Hawkins had a letter from King James. He 
arrived in Jnhangir's Court at Agra in April 1609 and remained 
there till November 1611. Though well received at first, he was 
refused permission for a factory at Surat. In 1611, the English 
estn.bliRhed a factory at MllSlipatam. The Portuguese were power
ful here at the time. 

The Company hnd resolved to arrange for an embassy. 

}'irst E11glisli 
Emlxw1y al tlie 
Moghal Co11rl. 

Sir Thomas Roe carried the first embassy 
from J a.mes I. He left England in March 
161U, and arrived at Surat in September 1615. 
He was in India for 3 years and 5 months 
and left in 1619. Among the presents that he 
brought WDB an English coach 11 • Sir Thomas 

is said to have :mgge.~ted, that wine would be a better present for 
the l\foghal King and his Prince. He wrote: "Never were men 
more enamoured of that drinke as these two : they would more 
highly esteem them than all the jewels in Chepeside 12 " Jahangir 
gave the necei:snry permission "to settle factories in any parts 
of the l\logul empire, specifying Bengal, Bundy. and Surat. 13 " 

o l'ide Smith'e Akbar (UH7); p. 227 et seq. 10 Yide Smith's Alcbar, 
pp. 2D2-94. 1 •• Hawkins' Voyages by C.R. Markham (1878) p. 388 acq. 

11 Jahangir, in his l\lemoire (Rogere and Beveridge Vol. I, p. 340), speaks 
of dril'ing in n. Frn.nk (fimngi) oorrin.ge drivon by four hol'!los when he loft 
Ajmcr for the Deccan. That was on 10th Novembor 1610. So, it sooms that, 
tho.t was tho coach sent 88 a present by Jamee I. 

11 Peter Auber's " Analyeie of the Constitution of the EBBt India 
Compn.ny" (1826), p. 718. u Ibid. 
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The first English factory at Surat wns founded in September 

T~ First lfog
lish Facrory at 
S1tml in 1612. 

1612. Robert Orme14 gives us an interesting 
account of its formation under Capt. Best who 
came to Surat with two ships of the Company. 
'fhe Portuguese did all they could to prevent the 
esto.blishment of the F1Lctory but they failed. The 

Surat merchants liked very much that the English may establish 
their factory there. One of them enthusiastically said : "Hurnt 
must burn nll its ships, if friendship were not maintained with the 
English."16 On the favourable represento.tions of the merchants 
"Sheik Suffce, the governor of Ahmedabad, came down to Swally 
on the 17th (September 1612) and gave pledges, on which Cnpt. 
Best went ashore, ancl in t.wo clays settled a treuty." 10 Orme acldi<: 
" The scope of these articles (of treaty) provided sufliciently for 
security of a first establishment. They were signed on the 21st of 
October (1622), when Captain Best delivered the governor of 
Ahmedabad a costly present from the Company. . ."17 From 
this time forward the English trade regularly advancetl here. Brst 
went home, and, on his giving a glaring report of the Indian trade, 
the Directors of the En!!t· India Company raised a better fleet and 
arranged to send an ambassador to the l\logal Court to counteract 
the influence of the Jesuit. priests on behalf of Portugal. .T ahangir 
did not like the Portuguese. So, a victory won by t;he English 
over the PortugueHe OJI 2!lth January 16151s, at Swally, greatly 
pleased him, and he, in his Memoirs, especially mentions tlmt 
victory-the victory O\'Cr the Warza (Port.uguese Viceroy)-as one 
of the three good news that had ri:-ached him in the month 
Bo.hman.19 It appears from Orme that, in 167R, the Compnny's 
broker at Suro.twas a Baniu.20 

The English had some tro.de at Surat from the 
early part of the 17th century. It WIUI in 1666, 

E
8

ngliah Trade that the Madras establishment came to be equal at vrat. 
to that of Surat where they paid a consolidaterl 

11 Ormc'e Historical Fragments of the Magni Empire (1805), p. 327 tlscq. 
11 Ibid, p. 328. 11 Ibid. For the tennR of the Trc1Lty vidt Ibid, pp. 328-0. 
17 Ibid, p. 320. 11 Orme'R Hietoricnl Fragments, p. 351. Danvora' 

Portuguese in Indio. (1804) II, 170-71. 
11 Memoirs by Rogers nnd Beveridge I., p. 27-l. 
ID Onne'e Historical Fragments (1805), p. 72. 
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dnty of 3} p.c. on their goods. "In addition to this import duty, a 
poll tax called jaziya was imposed on non-Muslims from 2nd April 
1679." The Christians protested but "though they are alil-i-kitab 
or believers in the Old Testament like the Muhnmmadans21", 

their protest was of no avail. B1it "the Moglrnl Government seems 
to have found it difficult to assess and levy the jaziya per head 
from the Europeans in the same manner as from the Hindus, and 
consequently it Becms to have offered a compromise by turning the 
jaziya into an addition to the import duty on their goods, raising 
the latter (from 2! p.c. ) to 3! p.c. " 22• Aurangzeb's farnum of 
26th J nnc 1667, directed that "the English trader there (at Surat) 
Hhould pay only 2 p.c. ad valorcm duty on oll goods imported by 
them to that harbour. " 23 This concession wos granted on the 
recommendation of Ghiym1-ud-din Khan, the Governor of Surat. 
t.o the Wazir Jafnr Khan. This was perhapH because the English 
hud mnde a bold stand, a!'! we will sec later on, against Shivaji 
during his first sack of Surat in 1664. In 1679, the above reduced 
-?? p.c. was re-impossed and in addition 1 p.c. WIL<; added, as said 
above, for jazi'.ya; in all they had to pay 3l p.c. for import duties 
<Ill 1Ja./-0rem. 

By this time, the English had exasperated Aumngzeb. They 
had sacked Hugli in 1686 and seized it in 1687. Then, the Bombay 
fleet, as directed by Sir John Child, att.ackcd Aurangzeb's 
Hect. So, he ordered everywhere their arreHt, the seizure of their 
factories and prohibition of all trade with them. But the English 
being strong at sea, harnssed Aurangzeb's pilgrim ships to Meccn 
and also other trade-ships. The stoppage of trade led to a 
diminution in Mogul revenue. At last, in Februnry 1690, 
pence was made. The English gnve Aurangzeb Rs. 1,50,000. 
Notwithstanding this pence, the English nt Surat were harassed 
by the Mogul officers. So, the home authorities, wanted to 
make Bombay, which hnd come into their hands, "the Key of 
India " and Sir John Child, the then President., " left Surat for 
Bombay on 25th April 1687, in order to be beyond the reach of 
the Moghals. The imperial governor of Surat disliked this retreat 

11 Sarkar's Hi&tory of Aurang-.dh, Vol. V, i;ck p. 317 et soq. 
21 Ibid, p. 319. 13 Ibid, p. 320. 
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of the English to an independent position." 24 A state of war 
ensued. Benjamin Harris and his assistant Samuel Annc.'lley 
were confinecl in their house. There was fighting between the Eng
lish and the l\loghals on the West~m Coast. in 1688-89. Sir John 
Child, the President, with an English fleet captured a large number 
of :\foghal ships. The above English officers were put in chains 
and kept prisoners for Hi months (December 1688 to April Hi90). 

At this time, the Siddee of Janjira, the Admiral of Aurangzcb 
on the Western comit, attacked Bombay at Aurangzeb's direction, 
in l\lay Hi89. Governor Child dicl not defend it well. So, it 
fell an easy prey in t.he hands of the Siddee, and the Engfo1h had to 
shut themselves up in the Fort. Child sent G. Welden ancl Abm.ham 
Navarro to Aurangzeb on a mission for peace (10th December 
1689). Aurnngzcb granted a pardon on 25th December 1689. The 
farm.an of pardon nncl peace was ceremoniously received at Surat 
on 4th April 1690. The English officers were released and they 
paid R.'I. 1,50,000 0.'1 fine. The English had suffered a good deal 
in prestige ancl their affairs for 1691-1692 and 1693 were bad. 
Early in 1694, Sir John Gayer came to India as the chief 
agent in Western India and Governor of Bombay. In May 1694, 
Annc.5ley been.me the chief of the Surat factory. During the next 
six yearR, the European pirates were powerful in the Indian sens 
and injured the power of the English for trade on the Western 
coast. In 169u, Anrangzeb's own ship was plundered by an 
English pirate, Bridgmen alias Avery. The English were held 
responsible for this piracy and President Annesley and his 
assistants had to be confined. Aurangzeb, at first, thought of 
punishing strongly all the European factories-the Dutch, the 
French and the English, but, on second thought, he arranged 
with them for the further protection of the trade. On 6th .T anuary 
1696, the English President Annesley undertook to Rupply an 
escort for his ships nnd he was set at liberty. 

In 1697, n.n English pirate Kidd again brought the English 
into difficulties. Aurangzeb imposed a fine of Rs. 14 lo.khs upon 
the factories of the three nations. In the end, these three nations 
divided their work and undertook to protect the Indian trade 
on the different parts of the Indian coast. About this time, on 

.. Ibid, pp. :1:11q:J7. 
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Gth April 1699, the new Company, the English East India. 
Company, was formed and Sir Nicholas Wnite came to Surat, as 
its first President, and Sir William Norris cnme to lnclia as an 
ambassador from the English King. In February 1701, Sir 
John Gayer was arrested ancl imprisoned by the :Mognl Governor 
of Surat at the instigation of Sir Nicholas Waite, who, in 
orcler to undermine the influence and work of the olcl East 
India Company, whose representative Sir John Gayer was, 
misrepresented matters, and said, that the piracy in the Indian 
scnH was the work of Sir John Gayer and his old Company. Sir 
.John Gayer being made prisoner, Sir Nicholas Waite was appoint~d 
Governor of Bombay by the Home aut.horit.ies. Sir John Gayer 
continued long in prison. 

1 will finish this account of the early English trn.de at Surat, 
with a brief account of the different Ell!lt India 

1'he 
llldia 

Ea11t 
Compa· 

Companies, formed, one after another. This 
account will enable us to be in a better position 
to determine the time of Rust.am l\lanock's 

appointment ns a broker of two of them. (a) In lfi8H, some 
merchnnts submitted n memorial to Queen Elizabeth for n license 
of 3 ships to trade with India. The license was given in 
15!)1 and Cnpt. Raymond started with three ships. This 
trn<le-expedition wns followed in 1596 by another expcclit.ion. 
The merchant adventurers then thought of forming a regular 
association for trade. Queen Elizabeth, on being applied to 
granted, on 31st December 1600, a charter for the purpose. This 
association formed the London Company which was ·•the fust 
establishment of an English East-India Company."25 The Company 
was "to be managecl by a governor and twenty-four Committees" .26 

Licenses were also ''issued to individuals for private trade." 27 

" The Company formed, by degrees, factories in India, and ulti
mately reached such a degree of prosperity, that various attempts 
were made to induce the Crown and Parliament to revoke their 
charter, with no other object than that the petitioners themselves 

26 An Analyeis of the Constitution of the Eu.et India Company, by Peter 
Auber (1826), p. 718. 

~ The mombore were then designo.ted a.a Committees (Peter Auber'e 
EaatlndiaCompany(l824), p. 195). The Anal,YBis of the Constitution of the 
E1111t. India Company by Peter Auber, 1826, p. ix. 

27 Ibid I p. ][. 




